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Students spend weekend moving in, partioipating in activities during Weekend of Welcome
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New faculty
on campus
Saint Mary's College
welcomes seven new faculty
members this fall. The faculty,
who attended an orientation
session August 19 and 20,
cover a variety of different
departments, listed below.
Jeffrey D. Cook - Graduate
Counseling Program
Nancy Lam - Graduate
Business/Behavioral Organization
Gregory Merrill - Accounting
Cathy Podolsky - Accounting
David A. Quijada - Ethnic
Studies
Claire M. Williams - Kinesiology
Elizabeth Burns - Integral
-Nancy Clark contributed to
this article

College named
on national lists
bV Ashlev Hagin
News Editor

bv Ashlev Hagin
News Editor

Last week, Saint Mary's welcomed members of its largest class
ever. In the wake of budget cuts in
public universities in California,
Saint Mary's saw a 20 percent
increase in applications. This
year's .freshman class consists of
680 students.
After moving in to their dorm
rooms, students joined their parents at a farewell barbeque Thursday night on the chapel lawn
before engaging in an assortment
of activities during Weekend of
Welcome. Students participated
in their first Collegiate Seminar,
were treated to an outdoor ice rink
in Ferrogiarro Quad, participated
in Saturday of Service, painted the
SMC, socialized at the freshman

pool party, and enjoyed themselves
at a themed carnival in De La Salle
Quad.
While most are excited about
moving in to the dorms and living
away from home for the first time,
this year's freshmen are anxious
about the amount of work that
comes along with college classes.
Mallory Zanius, an environmental
studies major from Santa Barbara,
says she's nervously anticipating
how much studying she'll be doing: "My orientation leader told
me its around 35 hours a week!"
Nisha Barnes, from Antioch, California, says, "I'm most nervous
about not knowing how to manage
my time for studies."
Many new students are also
eager to get involved. Chris Garcia,
from Dana Point, California, is

planning on running cross-country
and joining Mission and Ministry,
as well as participating in student
government. Daniel Xuli, of San
Leandro, California, hopes to get
involved in the "Admissions Volunteer Program, SMC Law group,

Robert Freeman/COLLEGIAN

Asian Srudent group, and probably
others that I may currently be
unaware of."
Over the summer, students were

see FRESHMAN, p2

High Potential Program denied federal "HP-PLUS"grant
Program qualified in multiple areas, but could not identify students who need aid.
bv Javier Hansen
Staff Writer

Another group of 30 High
Potential students have begun
their classes this school year, with
the program experiencing a few
changes this summer.
The High Potential Prpgram

was informed halfway through
this year's summer bridge that
it was denied a federal grant to
expand its program. Currently,
the High Potential program aids
first-year students coming to
college who are first-generation
and low-income. With the HPPLUS grant, High Potential
would have been able to serve

around 160 students, including
students with self-indentified
disabilities. The grant would also
have allowed an increase in staff,
counseling, career development,
and leadership workshops.
Overall, the High Potential
program received maximum
points in its proposal and
potential.
The only area in
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which the College was not able
to qualify was indentifying those
students who need aid, as it was
only in the last three years that the
college began tracking students
who need and have received
aid. The College also lacked in
retention rates and academic
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Just months after receiving
federal recognition for servicelearning and civic engagement, Saint Mary's College
has recently been named on
three national "best colleges"
lists.
U.S. News & World Report,
which ranks colleges based
on areas of academic excellence and on location, ranked
Saint Mary's number 12 in
the western regional universities. Forbes magazine ranked
the College number 85 in the
nation.
Washington Monthly,
which evaluates Master's programs based on "recruiting
and graduating low-income
students," "producing cuttingedge scholarship and PhDs,"
and "encouraging students to
give something back to their
country," ranked Saint Mary's
number 26 in the nation.
Earlier this year, Saint
Mary's was the only Bay Area
college to be placed on the U.S.
President's Higher Education
Community Service Honor
Roll with Distinction. The
Honor Roll is the highest federal recognition an institution
can receive.
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New school year
perfect ti me to
get i nvo I ved
nother school year, another fresh start. Another
"get involved" article.
Before you skip over this oolumn and move on to the rest of
this wonderful paper, consider this
- what exactly are we paying for
here at Saint Mary's? The pieces
of paper with our names and signatures? Letters of recommendation
from our professors? The chance
to soak up knowledge from the
highest minds of their fields?
What we pay for is all of that
and more - the expe~ience. The

A

entire package. When we graduate from these hallowed halls,
we're not just taking gained book
knowledge or a diploma - we take
whatever we made out of our four
years.
The best decision I ever made
was the second week of my freshmen year, where I left th~ warm
comforts of my new Mitty dorm
room to attend the big, scary Collegian meeting. One thing led to
another, and that decision, just as
much as any class I've attended,
has shaped my life forever.
Do we come into college knowing everything we're going to do?
Of course not. Our lives can not be
purely set by our class schedules.
In this tough job market, employers aren't just looking for diplomas
and Grade Point Averages. They're
looking for well-rounded individuals that have proven themselves
both in the classroom and in extracurricular activities.
So don't just go to class and do
homework - get involved. Join a
club or an organization! (A certain
award-winning campus newspaper
is looking for writers!) There are

plenty for each area of interest or
The school is hosting an
involvement fair on Wednesday,
September 1, which is the best
chance to see what's out there.
And if you've got an idea for a club
that doesn 't exist yet- start one!
The greatest hypocrisy at this
school is when you hear students
complaining there is nothing to do.
There is nothing to do only if you
don '-t make anything to do. Volunteer, go to the campus activities,
go cheer for your Gaels athletics.
Take a trip to San Francisco, take
a hike up behind the cross -whatever it is, just get out of your room!
After all, all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy. (But
then again, all play and no work
makes Jack an expelled boy, so
keep the involvement and funseeking in its necessary moderation.) When you and your
guardians write the exuberant
checks to the College, keep in
mind what you are really paying for - you are paying for the
experience. And the only way
to gain that experience is to go
out and earn it.
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FRESHMAN: New students look to join on-campus groups
MICHAEL BRUER
BRYANT WEST
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· continued from page 1
asked to read the memoir "Plenty
Enough Suck to Go Around"
by Cheryl Wagner. The memoir
chronicles one woman's experience rebuilding her life in N evy
Orleans post-Hurricane Katrina.
While some freshmen enjoyed
the summer reading assignment,
others found it repetitive or "dull."

How did this year's freshman
class end up being so huge? While
the College didn't admit a larger
number of students than in previous years, a greater proportion of
students did choose to accept Saint
Mary's than in previous years.
This increase in enrollment can
be attributed in part to the current

Don't miss the
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U.S. Senatorial Debate

ALEXKOZELA
Detour Editor

hosted by Saint Mary's
College on Wednesday,
September 1 at 7prn.

THOMAS VO
ROBERT FREEMAN
Photographers

Though the lottery tor limited seating has already been completed,
watch the debate live on KTVU.

Applications available at
223 Ferroggiaro Hall

budget cuts in the UC system.
Students at these larger schools
are having a harder time getting
the classes they need to graduate,
thus staying longer in school than
anticipated; at Saint Mary's, students feel they have more access to
the educational resources needed
for graduation.

Courtesy of inlandpolirks.com

Democratic Senatorial candidate

Also look for Collegian coverage
of the event in next week's paper!

Barbara Boxer

GRANT: Program's summer bridge program cut short
continued from page 1
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levels for High Potential students.
The program does not have
information on students who
have left Saint Mary's, whether
they" dropped out or went on to
graduate school. The college
lacked enough data compared to
the other applicants for this grant.
Instead of a three-week
summer-bridge,
this
year's
students partook in a two-week
program, and students pre-read
Homer's Odyssey instead of the
fliad. Another big change this
year is that students who enter the
program are already accepted and
fully eligible to begin classes; in
the past, students had to complete
a separate application and attend
a three-week summer bridge.
Recently, the College joined a
national database called National
Student Oearinghouse, which tracks

students from participating schools.
According to Mary McCall, Director
of the Ethnic Studies department and
psychology professor, grants such as
HP-PLUS, are offered every four years;
by that time Saint Mary's will have
better tracking of its former students.
McCall, who was also the head of
institutional research for several years,
does not believe that losing this grant
opportunity will have a long-lasting
effect on the college at all.
The current High Potential
program does not specifically
help students with mental and
physical disabilities, but over the
next four years it will become one
of program's priorities.
The High Potential program
is pursuing another grant called
"Partners: Promise, Potential, and
Performance." If the College is
selected for this grant, it will partner

with Diablo Valley College to
assist not only first-year students
but transfer students as well. Saint
Mary's hopes that this grant will
"access matriculation and degree
completion for first-generation
[and] college transfer students," said
McCall.
Through National Student
Clearinghouse, High Potential
will hopefully become eligible
for more federal grants and
expansion. With thirty percent of
Saint Mary's students being lowincome, forty-two percent firstgeneration, and eleven percent
with self-identified disabilities,
the C9llege believes it needs
more funding and is seeking these
grants in order to better serve
because the current program
cannot assist all first-generation
and low-income students.

Where's Crime Beat?
Don't worry, Crime Beat will return in our next issue.
Campus Calendar can be viewed online at www.smccollegian.com
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Editorial

MICHAEL BRUER

The beginning
of the end
A s I enter my final year
~ere at Saint Mary's College, I cannot help but look baCk
on tlie years that I have spent
roaming this small campus in
Moraga. With the help of others,
I have come to realize that these
years can never be duplicated, no
matter how badly I want them
to. Never again will I live in a
community like the Santiago
Community, a group of people
that I always know will be there
to support me. Never again will
I find such fine individuals as the
ones on my staff of the Collegian.
The years one spends in college are unique, unlike any other
years of one's life. I am about to
enter the beginning of the end,
five years after it all started, a
changed man to say the least. I
will never again have to arrange
a class schedule nor buy my books
for those classes.. And as exciting as the working world sounds
to me, it is just as much frightening. To be out in the world, on my
own, without the daily support of
the staff and faculty, not to mention the friends I leave behind,
now thirt is truly terrifying.
If I were to say anything to
the incoming students of the
class of 2014, I would tell them
to enjoy your years here while
they last. The luxurious amount
of free time available to us as
undergraduates will not exist in
the professional world, so capitalize on it now. As my colleague
Bryant West states, get involved.
There are numerous clubs and
organizations on campus, and
they would love to increase their
membership. By no means spread
yourself too thin, but you should
branch out and explore what
Saint Mary's has to offer you.
Don't let your classes be the only
things that shape your experience
as a Gael, but rather seek out job
opportunities, internships, and
volunteer work. We Gaels are
known for our connections, so
use all the campus resources as
much as possible. Don't worry
about your major in these first
couple of semesters. Try classes
that interest you and speak with
professors of classes you don't
manage to get into. Pursue your
passion to the fullest, because in
the end the money you make will
just be a byproduct of the feelings
you get while doing something
you love.
As my final year of college
looms ahead, I am excited to
finish my academic journey and
simultaneously embark on the
journey we call life. My years
as an undergraduate have been
rewarding and memorable, and
I can only hope that the future is
even better than the past.
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NYC Mosque Promotes Interfaith dialogue
Religious freedom must continue to apply to all faiths
]AMES BROCK

Freedom Rally:
Positive or Not?
JOSE ALVAREZ

r-!en Beck's recent "Restoring
~onor" freedom rally, on
August 28, 2010, was not intended
to be political according to the event's
organizer - it was intended to focus
on healing the nation's historical scars
instead, according to Beck.
At the event, which took place
at the same location where Dr. King
gave his now-legendary "I Have a
Dream" speech, Beck went to great
pains to shift focus away from critics
of his rally. He did this by deflecting
away comments that his choice of
setting was offensive to the memory
of Dr.King.
Beck even promised that he would
not stand in the same spot Dr. King
did-he said he would stand two steps
below instead. In order to diminish
his critics' claims, Beck tried to concentrate on pushing the idea that his
intentions for organizing the rally were
benign-that he was merely trying to
plan an event which focused on healing the historical scars America still
suffers from to this day.
Beck used the Lincoln Memorial as a visual metaphor for the scars
America needs to heal: "If you look
at the Washington Monument, you
might notice its scars. [A] quarter of
the way up it changes color. Look at
it. Look at its scars. How did the scar
get there? They stopped building it in
the Civil War. And when the war was
over, they began again. No one sees
the scars of the Washington Memorial, the Washington Monument; we
see what it stands for."
While the scars Beck spoke of are
tangible and worth taking proactive
steps to heal, it remains highly dubious
that Beck didn't realize the significance of the location he chose to present his rally, and the significance of the
date upon which he decided to hold
his rally. Even though Beck repeatedly
argued that, "It was not my intention
to select 8-28 because of the Martin
Luther King tie." He continued, "It
is the day he made that speech. I had
no idea until I announced it." Many
thought Beck was not telling the truth.
This is why Reverend Al Sharpton
organized a counter rally to Beck's
rally-to protest Beck's decision and to
condemn it as an affront to Dr. King and
the Civil Rights Movement.
Although Beck's intention to try
and promote healing is a positive, his
lack of sensitivity in not changing the
date and location of the event show he
clearly does not care about how people
might interpret his decision. Instead
of holding the event a day earlier or
a day later, Beck just decided to go
ahead with his plans with no care for
those who are offended by the venue
and date he chose for his rally. Instead
of healing America, Beck-whether
intentionally or unintentionallyended up inflicting yet another
emotional wound to America, and,
in the minds of many, completely
disrespected the memory of one of
our most iconoclastic individuals
in our nation's history, Dr. Martin
Luther King.

O

ver the summer, therehas been
great debate about the mosque
being built a couple of blocks from
Ground Zero. Many have called it
disrespectful to those who have died
on 9I11, while some see it as a way
to build interfaith dialogue between
Muslims and Christians. The building
is supposed to be a community center
that just happens to also have a mosque.
The project is headed by the Cordoba
Initiative, after the city of Cordoba,
Spain. Cordoba was seen as a sort
of religious utopia where Christians,

Muslims and Jews lived together
without conflict. To gain the sort of
communitythatCordobaoncehadin
this age is doable, however, since it is
visible more than ever that there are
extremists in every religion, it seems
unlikely.
We are not at war with Islam or
Muslims - we are at war with terrorists who just happen to use Islam
as their driving ideology to commit
acts of terrorism. This is where
many of the protestors opposing the
Ground Zero Mosque are mistaken.
We should not be condemning entire
religions because of the act of a few.
In fact, a good majority of Muslims
condemn the acts carried out by the
terrorists, andagoodnurnberofMuslims died in the 9/11 attacks.
The United States Constitution
guarantees freedom of religion, so
the question of it being legal for the

Cordoba Initiative to build the Ground
Zero mosque is already answered. As
to whether it is the right thing to do?
According to a recent TIME poll, 61 %
of all Americans oppose the building
of the mosque, but in our age demographic (18-29), 62% actually support
building it.
Let us remember that there are laws
in several Middle Eastern countries
prohibiting the public practice and
proselytizing of other religions In the
Islamic religion, apostasy is a crime
punishable by death. In addition, the
Christian population in places where
Islam is the official state religion is
often persecuted.
There are six or seven mosques
in Manhattan alone, and over 1,200
mosques in the United States of
America. In Saudi Arabia, a country
that has very strict punishments for
those who do not follow Sharia law,

•

there are exactly zero churches.
Qatar, Saudi Arabia's neighbor,
has already b~ilt a Catholic church,
showing some sign of progress in
the area.
In order for interfaith dialogue
to truly work out at a global level,
perh<!PS the government of Saudi
Arabia should allow Christians
to build a church there in return.
Then we will be a step closer to
the idea of world peace that
many generations have strived

for.

Dr Laura's Words Show Insensitivity
No one should use offensive word -- period

lNDRANI SENGUPTA

'"T""here has been a great deal of
l_ controversy over talk radio show
host Dr. Laura Schlessinger's recent use
ofthen-word during a call with an African
American woman, Nita Hanson. Ms.
Hanson called The Dr. Laura Program
for advice on an issue: she is married to
a Caucasian man whose friends often
make racist comments towards her (she
feels), and her husband ignores her discomfort in these situations. Obviously,
this is a personal, marital problem, albeit
with some racial elements; Hansen was
looking for advice primarily on how to
improve her relationship with her husband and his friends, but Dr. Laura took
the issue in a purely racial dir~ction. She
immediately questioned the veracity of
Hanson's claims- "sometimes people are
hypersensitive. Give me two examples of

racist comments." Upon hearing these specifically "black things." She pointed
examples, Schlessinger concluded that towards the election ofPresident Obama
they were not racist - that Hanson as proof of this: "without giving much
was overreacting and lacked a sense thought, a lotofblacks voted for Obama
. ofhumor.
simply 'cause he was half-black. Didn't
What Hanson described of her matter what he was gonna do in office, it
husband and his friends treatment of was a black thing." As Lincoln Mitchell
her did not seem derogatory. Although states, "African American voters cast
95% of their votes
their remarks could ' (
DF.-1.::aura's useof1he n-word
point towards racor Obama, 1iut this
was consistent with
ist tendencies, notwhatstruckmeas most offensive. It
the support African
there was nothing wasthectunulativeeff~ofallofthese
overtly racist in statements··· the ~~g of~ n-bomb, Americans generally
their statements. a total ofeleven tunes m five mmutes. ' ' give to Democratic
candidates, regardThat being said,
Dr. Laura did not give Hanson the less of race." But Dr. Laura apparently
opportunity to explain why she felt of- does not believe that Africa~ Amerifended by her husband and his friends.
can people can make such conscious,
Schlessinger inte111Jpted Hanson almost intelligent decisions devoid of racial
immediately. As Lincoln Mitchell
favoritism.
of The Huffing/on Post, states, "Dr.
Dr. Laura's use ofthen-word was not
Laura's approach .... suggests that if an
what struck me as most offensive. It was
African American person is experienc- the cumulative effect of all ofthese stateing racism, the appropriate response is ments, and then, finally, the dropping of
not concern, but suspicion."
the n-bomb, a total of eleven times in
Dr. Laura went on to state, quite five minutes. Maybe the n-word can be
clearly, that the neighbor was enused affectionately by some, but coming
tirely justified in thinking that African from a woman who has so obviously
American people, as a collective, do established a low opinion of African

Americans, 1t just makes me cringe.
Her reaction to Hanson's admission of
her discomfort at the word was to say it
to her face- repeatedly. Her justification? If HBO and African American
comedians can say it, why can't she?
Although I agree with her to a certain extent, I believe no one should be
able to say it. I agree with Huffington
Post wnters Mike Green and Keli
Goff, who are both African American
and thus have far more say on the
matter than I do. If a word can hurt
someone so much, why is it still in
existence? My concern is that, as
Keli Goffputs it, ifAfricanAmerican
people teach their children that the
n-word is offensive coming from a
white person, then they are giving
power to white people, and other
non-African American people, to
hurt African Americans. And with
the knowledge that there are insensitive and close-minded people like
Dr. Laura out there in the world, is
that really a risk we can take? With
al I the race-related controveries
popping up lately, the answer is:
absolutely not.

Sherrod Controversy: A Comedy of Errors
Incident reveals hazards of responding to web videos without all the facts
by Hannah Kovach
Staff Writer

Although most Americans like to
believe that the election of President
Obama was evidence that we are
growing into a post-racial world, the
recent Shirley Sherrod-Andrew Breitbart scandal appears to suggest that
such a notion is emphatically naive.
On July 19th, 2010 Andrew Breitbart, on his website Big Government,
posted a video in which Shirley Sherrod, an employee of the Department of
Agriculture, talked about the first time
she had to help a white farmer save
his land. During the video-recorded
speech, Sherrod stated that the white
farmer, in her eyes, was "trying to show
me he was superior to me," and that
" [I] was struggling with the fact that
so many black people have lost their
farmland, and ·here I was faced with
having to help a white person save their
land. So, I didn't give him the full force

of what I could do." Breitbart used
the video to show that, in his view,
racism against white people is not
only accepted but condoned by her
audience, the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP).
After Breitbart released his version of the video-recorded speech,
the news networks exploded. Fox
News naturally ran away with
this story, citing it as evidence
of racism within the NAACP.
Other networks, CNN in particular,
ranted about how the quotes were
doctored-up by Andrew Breitbart
rather than what Sherrod actually
said. Amid the flurry of news, the
Obama administration asked Sherrod to resign from her post in the
Department of Agriculture. Then
the full video came out.
It turned out that the story Sherrod was telling was one in which she

realized that it "it's about poor versus
those who have, and not so much
about white - it is about white and
black, but it's not." Therefore, the
story was supposed to be a redemptive one which spoke more about
matters of the rich and poor rather
than matters about race. However,
it also turned out that the quotes
Mr. Breitbart used weren't edited
or doctored up - they were just
shown without being placed in the
proper context.
After Sherrod's speech was placed
within the proper context, FOX
News reporter Bill O'Reily publicly
apologized to Shirley for "not doing
my homework, for not putting her remarks into the proper context." Both
Shirley Sherrod and the NAACP
blame Fox News and Andrew Breitbart for blowing this story out of
proportion. Sherrod plans on suing the
latter, who is vociferously defending

himself. After viewing the full video,
the Obama administration offered
Mrs. Sherrod a new position within
the Department of Agriculture-as
of today Sherrod has not accepted
the job.
Some political analysts theorize
that Andrew Breitbart knowingly
failed to post the entire video in
order to shed light on the Pigford
v. Vilsack case, in which Sherrod helped garner her clients $13
million - an agreement now referred to as the Pigford settlement.
However, what this story reveals as
time goes along is that the accusations of racism that have flared up
exponentially in these two years
have hurt, rather than helped, race
relations. Ultimately, as much
as we don't wish to admit it, the
post-racial era that the Obama
administration promised has not
yet come.
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Last weekend, newest Gaels participated
in a series of events designed to
welcome students to campus.
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DETOUR
Have You Heard?
Delorean
by Alex Kozela
Detour Editor

Hearst profiles landscape art
Superbly Independent to run through September 19
by Javier Hansen
Staff Writer

No, this isn't about the famed
DeLorean DMC-12 sports car
that also served as a time machine
in the Back to the Future trilogy.
But the Spanish band that goes
by the same name produces their
own "back to the future" sound
by morphing the house music
developed in '80s and '90s Ibiza
with their own uniquely modern
style.
The band, who has recently
toured with Swedish bands Miike
Snow andjj, was formed in 2000,
but it's their third album, Subiza,
released last March, that has people taking notice both sides of the
Atlantic.
While Delorean's songs aren't
quite the fist-pumping house anthems you would find on Ibiza,
the band's layered and synth-

driven alternative dance music
has a distinctly Spanish feel to it.
It's as if Australian synthpop trio
picked up and moved their sunny
beats and shimmering vocals to
Barcelona, where Delorean has
since relocated after forrning in
the Basque Country.
At its core, Subiza is a summer
album that wouldn't necessarily reverberate around the Ibizan
·isle, but instead provide for easier,
smoother and more "indie" listening. And it's still technically summer, so enjoy the warm weather
and a bit of Delorean.
For fans of: Toro y Moi,
Washed Out, Cut Copy, Phoenix
Download: "Stay Close"

This summer on July 25, the
Hearst Art Gallery debuted its
newest art exhibit Su-

Saint Mary's was lucky enough
to have the labor of one individual to begin the Hearst Art
Gallery's information on Keith
one-hundred years ago: Brother
Fidelis Cornelius. Brother Cor-

perbly Independent: Early
California Landscapes.

The exhibit, which will
remain open through
September 19, profiles
the work of three female landscape artists,
Annie Harmon, Mary
DeNeale Morgan, and
Marion Kavanagh.
For the last thirty
years, the Hearst Art
Gallery · has presented
exhibits of 4500 works
of art including 180
paintings of the renowned
California
artist William Keith.
Special
exhibitions
have included Andy
Warhol photographs,
ethnographic objects
from Africa and Oceania, and Hubble Space
Telescope images.
The Art Gallery always holds a selection
of Keith paintings in
the back gallery, and
every so often an exhibit of all Keith paintings will be presented.
Keith, being a very influential
artist in the early 19th century,
received several grants from
the government to trek out into
unexplored territory to paint.

landscapes of the California
frontier were female artists,
such as Harmon, DeNeale Morgan, and Kavanagh , who had
close ties to the famous Keith.
Harmon, for example, became
Keith's
relative
when her brother
married
Keith's
youngest daughter.
DeN eale
Morgan
and Kavanagh also
had Keith as a mentor and an inspiration when it came to
portraying California's terrain. From
the many artistic
styles these paintings share they also
share a similar passion in California
landscape especially
painting trees, a pictorial element in all
four artist's work.
Superbly Independent will remain in

nelius, also an art professor at
the college, took it upon himself
to write Keith 's 900 page biography.
Along with Keith painting

the gallery through
September 19 with
admission for nonSaint Mary's ·students or staff at
four dollars . The
exhibit is open from
Wednesday through
Sunday from 11
a.m. until 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.
Opening on October 10, will
be a subsequent art show called
By Hand: Clay, Fiber, Wood, Jewelry and Textiles by contemporary

Bay Area Artists.

•

FIFA 11, COD: Black Ops Headline Fall Garn 1ng
- Five 'games to look forward to in Fall 2010 World of Warcraft: Cataclysm (PC)

by Jose Alvarez
Staff Writer

The third expansion for the
wildly popular World of Warcraft
series of multiplayer online role
playing games, the game has been
radically changed due to the reemergence of an ancient dragon
previously fought in the Warcraft
series. With the entire world of
Azeroth completely changed, and
the ability to play as two new rac· es, Worgen for the Alliance and
Goblins for the Horde, as well as
numerous other changes in the
game, it's worth waiting for.
Release Date: Q4 2010

Looking for some good games
to play during the course of the
semester? Here are a few recommendations.
PlayStation Move (PS3)
Move is not a game in itself,
but rather a way for the player
to be fully immersed in games
released for the PS3 . The controller is shaped like a wand, and it
should prove a worthy challenger
to the full interactivity of the Nintendo Wii. It comes bundled with
the game Sports Champions.
Several third-party developers,
including major gaming juggernauts Electronic Arts, Activision
and Sega, have already confirmed
that several of their titles will support or be dedicated to the PlayStation Move.
Release Date: September 19
EA Sports FIFA 11 (PS3/
Xbox 360/Wii)
The latest installment of the
FIFA franchise of soccer games
will allow a more realistic ap-

Call of Duty: Black Ops
(PS3/Xbox 360/Wii/DS/PC)

Photo courtesy o f fifa. easpo rts. com

proach to the game than ever
before. For the first time, players
will be able to upload their own
songs, chants, and anthems of
their favorite team to the game.
With an improved goalkeeper AI,
and even the possibility of playing as the goalkeeper, which was
not a feature in previous FIFA
games, this looks to be one of the

most exciting FIFA titles yet.
Release Date: September 28
NBA Elite 11 (PS3/Xbox
360/Wii)
After lagging behind the 2K
franchise for many years, EA
Sports has given their NBA franchise a whole new makeover.

The controls have been revamped
to bring in a new audience, and
a new career mode, "Become
Legendary Mode" allows you to
simulate life as an NBA player,
something that is already offered
in the Madden, FIFA, NBA 2K
and NHL franchises.
Release Date: October 5

The first Call of Duty game to
be set in the Cold War era, this
game is unique in the fact that it
is using the same technology that
was used in the box office hit Avatar to capture facial expressions
from the era. Treyarch also consulted various individuals such as
retired US Army officials as well
as people who were in the former
Soviet army to simulate their AI.
With all the hype surrounding
this game, expect it to be hit.
Release date: November 9
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Men's Soccer routs Sonoma State 4-1

WSOCCER: Gaels can't hold 2-0 lead

Gaels display offensive firepower in exhibition victory
bV Alex Kozela
Cheif Copy Editor

Fresh off their best season to
date, the Gaels' men's soccer team
kicked off the 2010 seas9,n with
style, defeating Sonoma State 4-1
in an exhibition match on the road
Saturday.
The Gaels, who received their
first NCAA Tournament bid last
year, got goals from juniors Emmanuel Sarabia, Justin Grider,
and Joel Furnia, and senior Dylan
Leslie.
Saint Mary's began the rout in
the 25th minute, when Jose Cabeza sent in a cross to Sarabia, who
headed home the team's first goal
of the new campaign. The Gaels
doubled their lead 12 minutes later
when Justin Grider capitalized
off of a rebound of a Sonoma
defender and scored. Leslie made
it 3-0 in the 42nd when he scored
off a free kick.
The Gaels kept pushing hard

Courtesy of smcgaels.com

Junior Justin Grider

finished with a goal and an assist in the Gaels

4· 1

exhibition victory.
after the halftime interval, and
extended their lead to 4-0 when
Furnia scored on a breakaway
in the 60th minute. The team
couldn't keep a shutout, however, when Sonoma State's Cam
Vickers scored on a volley in the
73rd minute.
Gaels' starting goalkeeper
Doug Herrick made one save in

the 66 minutes he played, while
substitute Braden Hoyt, a recent
transfer, made four saves as Herrick's replacement.
Saint Mary's officially opens
its season on Friday, September
3 when they take on CSU Fullerton at 4:00 p.m. at Saint Mary's
Stadium in the first game of the
Saint Mary's Tournament.

VOLLEYBALL: Gaels faulter against host 49ers
continued from page 8

Courtesy of smcgaels.com

led the Gaels in the 3·2 loss t.o
Long Beach State. York finished with nine kills and 15 digs, while Lowell
had 16 kills.
fell 25-21.
extra points, 27-25, but couldn't
The Gaels took the second set in keep up the offensive intensity
Seniors Megan York and Shannon Lowell

and dropped the third set, 25-16.
They won the fourth set, again in
extra points, 28-26 as Corp recorded six kills and Saint Mary's
forced a decisive fifth set.
But the 49ers took control in the
fifth set and defeated the Gaels
15-7, taking the match. Senior
:iddle--b-lodcer Snannon L-oweU
notched 16 kills and nine blocks.
Corp had 15 kills and nine digs.
White had a double-double with
23 assists and nine digs.
Saint Mary's next travels to San
Jose to participate in the San Jose
State Tournament this weekend
in matchups against the host
team and UCLA, before returning home for games on Saturday
against UC Riverside at 7:00 p.m.
and Sunday against Marquette at
3:00 p.m.

Senior Alyssa Doniak had a goal and an assist in the Gaels 4·3 win on
Sunday,
Peters stopped a shot from the Os- a free kick, knotting the game up
prey's TheaLinkfield, butLarrinaga at 3-3. Neither team could score to
knocked in the rebound to cut the prevent overtime, setting up MadGaels' lead to 2-1. A few moments den's final shot.
later, Peters misplayed a ball, which
Saint Mary's outshot the Osprey
Larrinaga collected and placed in 12-6 and had half their shots onthe open net.
goal, and Peters finished with three
The Gaels reclaimed the lead in saves and three allowed goals.
the 63rd minute when sophomore
The Gaels will head out on the
Christina Tognetti hit a shot from road next week, with games at Wethe far post, but the Osprey again ber State on Friday.and at Utah on
tied the game in the 68 minute off Saturday.

WEST: Squads posed for strong runs
continued from page 8
after losing just three seniors from
last season. The Women's Soccer
team, with second year head coach
Kai Edwards, have improved in
each of the past four seasons and
started the season 2-0. And the
Men's Soccer program opened
with an impressive 4-1 exhibition
victory against Sonoma State,
fresh off their first appearance in
the NCAA Tournament.
And what about other sports
who won big last year? The Gaels
Rugby squad, one of the most
underappreciated on campus,
continue to put season after season
of amazing performances and top
finishes despite being only a club
sport. The Gaels Softball squad
pulled off a PCSC Championship
last year and retained many of
their heavy hitters. The Women's
Tennis team rolled through the
WCC Tournament and captured
the program's first conference title.

And what about basketball?
T\le women's squad produced
one of their best seasons to date
and made the NIT as Junior (now
Senior) Louella Tomlinson continues to smash the record books.
And while Omar Sarnhan - who
went from the shadows of Patty
Mills and Diamon Simpson to
the biggest name in the NCAA
Tourney - may be gone, the Gaels
retain the talents of Mickey McConnell, Matthew Dellavedova
and a talented young squad that
will hopefully challenge for backto-back WCC Crowns.
And the rest of the Gaels
squads - baseball, rowing, Men's
Tennis, Women's Lacrosse, and
Men's Golf - could all be contending or capturing awards in a years'
time. It's a new year, a blank slate,
and it's time to go out and support
our Saint Mary's Gaels. It's good
to be a small school.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Shannon Lowe I I
The Collegian is now accepting applications for senior staff positions
for this year!
Positions Include:
Sports Editor
Assistant News Editor
Assistant Opinion Editor
Assistant Detour Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Sports Photographers

Applications are available outside of the Collegian
office, Ferroggiaro Hall.

Volleyball
Senior Shannon
Lowell had 16 kills
and nine blocks in
the Gaels 2-3 loss to
Long Beach State on
Saturday. She also
chipped in 12 kills
and three blocks in
the Gaels 3-1 win
over Sacred Heart
and seven kills and
five blocks win in a
sweep of UNLV.

Courtesy of smcgaels.com
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Go Gaels!

Volleyball begins season 2-1
After victories against UNL V, Sacred Heart, #25 Gaels fall to host Long Beach State

It's good to
be a small
school
t was a summer of sports
letdowns. The USC Trojans,
the most prolific College Football
program, was convicted of improper conduct. The US Soccer
Squad rolls raises hopes after
an impressive group stage in the
World Cup and then completely
derails against Ghana. LeBron
James dumps an entire city on
national television. And Brett Favre again holds the sports media
attention - and comes back again.
Aww, it's good to be back at
Saint Mary's.
Last year's basketball tourney
run taught us something. As the
Gaels danced their way into the
Sweet Sixteen and the national
audience started paying attention
to the "small school in the hills
of Moraga", we for the first time
were exposed to a casual sports
viewer. Interest in SMC spiked,
and supplicants to the college rose.
But at the heart of it all, it's
almost nice being an unknown.
As a small school with little
drama, it's always good to escape
the media circus and drama the
larger schools and sports get. The
influx of attention was somewhat
completely out of the ordinary, but
now it's gone and fading. It's a new
year - and plenty of opportunity to
impress again, and so many teams
captured titles or made great leaps
last year.
Fall sports began before most
students moved back in. The Gaels
#25 ranked Volleyball squad,
fresh off a WCC Championship,
have high hopes to repeat again

I

WEST, p7

Courtesy of smcgaels.com

The #25 Saint Mary's Gaels pulled off victories against the Rebel Riders and Pioneers in the Long Beach State Tournament before falling to the host 49ers.

by camin Gnvason
Staff Writer

Saint Mary's women's volleyball
opened the 2010 season by traveling to Long Beach State this
past weekend to compete in the
Long Beach State Baden Classic.
The Gaels, ranked #25 by the
American Volleyball Coaches
Association, fared well against
the University of Nevada Las
Vegas and Sacred Heart, but
struggled against the host #26
Long Beach, losing in five sets.
The opening game of a double-header on Saturday against
UNLV proved to be no challenge
for the Gaels, as they swept the
Running Rebels in three sets,

winning 25-23, 25-20, 25-18.
Saint Mary's prevailed thanks to
a strong offense performance, as
the Gaels finished with a .287 attack percentage and held UNLV
to .143 percent. Both senior
outside hitter Megan York and
sophomore outside hitter Lauren
Corp recorded double-doubles
in the win, York finishing with
15 kills and 19 digs and Corp
finishing with 12 kills and 11
digs. Sophomore setter Missy
White finished with 25 assists,
and senior Shannon Lowell had
seven kills and five blocks.
Later in the day, the Gaels took
on Sacred Heart. The Pioneers
put up more of a fight than
UNLV, and stretched the match

to four sets, 25-10, 25-14, 23-25,
and 25-16. York and Corp each
recorded their second straight
double-double with 18 kills, 14
digs and 15 kills, 18 digs, respectively.
Sophomore middle blocker
Gabby Jolly added 10 kills and
seven blocks. Reserve sophomore
setter Missy White and senior
setter Kapua Kamana'o added
21 and 20 assists, respectively.
The freshman also contributed
on the day as well, outside hitter
Sarah Reams had six kills and 22
digs and middle blocker Natalie
Loos had 10 kills and six blocks.
Saint Mary's dominated in the
first set, hitting at a .500 percent
clip while holding Sacred Heart

to .080 percent in a 25-10 rout.
The Pioneers earned a .000 hitting percent in the second set,
with eight errors and eight kills,
while the Gaels earned 16 kills
and four errors for a .333 clip.
Sacred Heart came back for a
25-23 third set victory, but Saint
Mary's ended the match in the
4th set.
In the third match of the tournament, the Gaels took on Long
Beach State and fell in five sets.
The 49ers came out swinging
and took a quick 6-1 lead in the
first set. Saint Mary's managed
to rally within two, 12-14, but
could not maintain the lead and

VOLLEYBALL, p7

Freshmen Madden sinks Ospreys with gamewinner
Melinda Madden h~!~!~~~c!a~?o!L~NJ~te oaf in OT as Gaels revail 4-3 over North Florida
da also sank her first collegiate goal an 18 yard kick into an open net just
Editor-in-Cheif
2: IO into the game that gave Saint
Mary's an early 1-0 lead. Senior
Freshman defender Melinda Alyssa Doniak, who had as.sisted
Madden hit her first collegiate goal Marada on the first goal, got a goal
in the best fashion - she made it a of her own off a pass from Marada
in the 15th minute as North Florida
game winner.
Madden's shot - - - - - - - - - - - - goalkeeper Megan
six minutes into
Dorsey came off
overtime secured
the goal line to
the Gaels second
defend the Gael's
win of the season,
attacking offense.
a 4-3 victory over
But the early
North Florida.
2-0leadevaporated
Freshman defendlate in the first half
as Michelle Larer Brooke Mayo
sent the ball into the box, and rinaga scored twice in the final 3:42
Madden scored off the set piece at of the half. Senior goalkeeper Sarah
the 96: 11 mark of a game that had
become an offensive shootout.
SOFTBALL, p7

by Brvant Wast
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Freshamn Melinda Madden knocks in the game winning goal against North Florida on Sunday.

